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Povver
Consumption
Dovvn

University of Missouri-Rolla
The report lists campus coal
campus-wide efforts to con- usage of 334 tons per week prior
serve energy - in response to to the Governor's directive. In
Governor Teasdale's directive the four week period since new
to all state agencies issued Feb. energy conservation efforts
21 - have resulted in definite have been in effect, only 283
savings in terms of both energy . tons of coal have been used each
and money.
week by the campus power
Joseph D. Wollard, UMR plant. This is also a 15 per cent '
business officer, reports that reduction.
wanner .
But,
campus electrical usage for the weather is estimated to have
two week period prior to the contributed six per cent to the
Governor's Proclamation was reduction.
280,000 KWH per week. Usage
"The net savings of nine per
for the four week period since
Feb. 21 has been 238,000 KWH cent can be attributed to
per week. This represents a 15 reduced distribution pressure,
reduction of hot water and
per cent reduction.
of
thermostats,
"However," Wollard says, "a lowering
moderation in weather has Wollard explains. "Exclusive of
contributed an estimated four the weather factor, this me3/)S
per cent of this reduction in a dollar savings of about $1,200
electrical consumption. The net per week for the campus.
KWH savings is 11 per cent. In
"Incidentally," he concludes,
terms of money, this is a "UMR's present coal supply savings of about $500 per week based on our best estimates for energy conservation efforts should provide the necessary
alone, not counting the savings heat energy to April 28, without
due to weather."
re-supply."

Don't Store That Ball
Two professional Brazilian
soccer
coaches,
specially
selected by the Brazilian Sports
Confederation, will be conducting a two-day soccer clinic
in Rolla, April 23, 24.
The first session will be from
6-9 p.m. on Monday, April 23 at
the Gale ' Bullman MultiPurpose Building. Also, the two
coaches, Luiz Franca and
Marinho Quiero, will give

lessons to the Rolla schools
Monday and Tuesday, April 24.
The sessions will include
"specialized
instruction,
ingeneral
discussion
corporating various audiovisual aids, skills demonstration, and, participation. "
After departing from Rolla,
the Brazilian coaches will make
in
similar
appearances
Springfield, Sedalia, Kansas
City, and St. Louis.

The substation at the power plant is being enlarged for the addition of a new transformer.
Plans are under way to expand the power plant itself, sublect to approval of funds by the
Missouri legislature. The improvements, costing about $5 million, would enlarge the
plant's boiler capacity and bring all equipment up to the latest EPA standards. The last
addition to the plant was in 1962.
e Photo by Tegethoff)

Watercolor Display
A display of transparent
watercolor paintings by the
second semester class in
watercolor will be on exhibit
in the lobby of the University
of Missouri-Rolla University
Center East until Friday,
April 21. The public is invited
to view the exhibit whenever
the building is open - 8 a.m.
to 10 p.m. seven days a week.
Each of the 12 students
selected his or her own
works for exhibit, choosing
works completed In and
outside of the class. About 30
paintings are in the display.
Most are landscapes but
there are several still life
paintings.
The course is an extension
activity
of
UMR's

humanities
department.
Inquiries concerning future
courses In watercolor should
be addressed to Norma

Fleming,
Extension
Division,
University of
Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, Mo.
65401 (phone 341-42(1),

Jazz It Up With 1&-11
A concert by Jazz Bands I and
II will be presented Tuesday,
April 18, 8 p.m. in Centennial
Hall. Both groups are directed
by Tom Ruess, lecturer in
music. Jazz II opens the
program with "Open, Walk In"
by Soder; "Walls of Jericho" by
Tommy Newsom, featuring
Paul Kraeder, trumpet; "Soul
Lady" by Don Sebesky, and
" Queen Bee' by Sammy

Nestico. Jazz I will present the
second half of the program with
the following selections: "Basie
Straight Ahead" by Count
Basie; "Checking the Cell
Structure" by Gordon Goodwin,
featuring
Tom
Radcliffe,
soprano saxaphone; arranged
by Butch NOrdal, and concluding with "McArthur Park,"
a Stan Kenton arrangement
featuring Frosty Buzan, tenor
saxaphone.

Panhellenic Lays Dovvn
TheLavv
Panheijenic, in its softb!ill challenge to IFC, stipulates the following conditions :
to a 9-man team composed of Greeks of its choice; while
Panhellenic may have any munber of players on its team.
2. All pitches shall be underhand.
3. IFC shall have a limit of 3 outs; while Panhellenic shall have a limit of 4.
4. IFC members shall bat left-handed if they are normally right-handed and vice-versa.
5. Panhellenic members will run bases according to regular softball rules; IFC members
shall proceed as Follows:
A. After a fail- hit, the member shall turn around completely 3 times and then hop on one
foot to first base.
B. The IFC member shall tum around 3 times on each successive bases excluding return
to home.
C. He may run normally between all bases except home and first.
6. IFC shall be allowed to substitute players at any point in the game as long as no more
than 9 are on the playing field at one time.
7. IFC members will not be allowed softball gloves; Panhellenic members may wear
them if they so choose.
1. IFC shall be limited

Due to the success of the sports exchange program, once
again there will be a soccer clinic free for all Monday, April
23 in the Multi-Purpose Bldg. Come and learn from
professional Brazilian Soccer Players.
eMiner Staff Photo)

~
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Notices to appear in the Bullboard section should be typed and deposited in the north door of the Miner office by 9:00 p. m. Monday. This will assure publication in the next edition

RAP SESSION
On '!bursday, April 20, President Olson and some
members of the Board of Curators will be at UMR for
the annual Rap Session. '!be meettng will be held at 2: 00
p.m. tn the Mechanical Englneertng Auditorium.
In the past, these. Rap Sessions have been restricted
to a relatively limited group of students, faculty and
admtnlstrators. 'ibis year the Rap Session wUl be open.
Any tnterested student is welcome to attend.

UMRLEGISLATIVE REQUEST BUDGET
An open heartng on the proposed UMR LegIslative
Request Budget for 1979-1980 will be held on Thursday,
April 13. 'ibis heartng will be conducted tn room 114
Civil Engineering Bulldtng from 1:30 to 3:30 p .m . Any
tnterested student is welcome to attend.
VETERANS
Re-enroI1tng tn Summer or Fall Semester? Now is the
time to act If you want your G.I. Bill Benefits ready for
you.
Payments can be continued without tnterruptlon for
Veterans attendtng this semester and planning to attend Summer '78 Semester, IF your certification for
Summer Is received by the V.A. six weeks in advance of
delivery date of June I, '78 check.
Veterans not attending school during Summer
Semester may receive a payment, for first partJai
month and next full month of Fall Semester, on first day
of Fall '78 Semester.
To receive thts payment you must complete an Advance Payment Request which is forwarded with your
certification for Fall '78 Semester. 'These should be
forwarded to V.A. at least 60 days prior to begtnntng of
Fall '78 Semester.
How does a Vet get all of this done? Simply visit Mr.
Paul Smith's office, 103 Parker, ASAP in order that he
has ample time to meet the deadltne tmposed by the
V.A.
UMRSPORTS CAR CLUB
'ibis Sunday, April 16 the UMRSCC will be hosttng it's
last competition event of the season, Sebring V
Autocross. 'ibis is an annual event, and is the highlight
of the season. 'ibis year should be no exception as
several of the top drivers tn the area are expected to be
tn attendance. Everybody Is welcome to partiCipate, or
come watch the action.
CO-OP STUDENTS
Work registration for the summer, 1978, work period
will begin April 17, 1978, and last until the end of the
semester. 'ibis Is a must for all co-op students worktng
during the summer semester! 'ibis registration will be
held tn the Co-{)p Office, 101 Buehler Building.
CAMPUS ARTISTS ARISE

Any artists tnterested tn exhJblttng their work can
call 364-8543 after 6 p.m. for more tnrormatlon. There Is
a $2 entry fee and no commission charged. AU works
must be ready to hang. Work will be accepted at 1006
Ptne from 10 a.mA p.m. on April 19. The display will be
open to the public April 26-22 from 10:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.
KME
'lbere will be a meettng of Kappa Mu Epsilon on April
18 at 6:30 tn Room 209 MCS. Dr. Guccione will speak on
the topic of "Asymptotic Techniques". Election of officers will take place. Refreshments wUl be served.
AIR FORCE OFFICER QUALIFICATION
TEST TO BE GIVEN IN ROLLA, MO.
'!be U.S. Air Force announced that the Air Force
Officer Qualification Test (AFOQT) will be given at
I02W 10th St: Rolla, Mo. (Career Bulldtng) on 13 April
1978,8:30. Persons wanttng to take this test must call
(AC3I4-364-4367) Rolla, Mo. prior to test date. The Air
Force at present time needs many Pilots, Navigators,
and Engtneers to fill Officer positions.
SUMMER JOBS STIILAVAILABLE
'!be MIIIIMy Science Department still has summer
job openings for sophomores and above. UMR students
will be worktng with other college students from
throughout the country. Pay tncludes travel allowance,
free medical and dental care, meals, lodging and
salary. A large number of two-year scholarships will be
available to quallfytng students. Participation In this
summer hire program does not place a student under
any sort of mlUtary obligation whatsoever. For details
contact Charles Marvtn or HarrIJ Flanagin In the
MIlitary Science Department, Building T-2, or call 3414741.
MOTORCYCLE CLUB
'!be UMR Motorcycle Club Is sponsoring a road ride
to Johnson Shut Ins this Friday, 14, and Saturday. We
will meet Friday at 3:00 tn KA's Parking lot and will
leave shortly afterwards. AU riders are Invited and a
chase van will be provided. For Info call: Dave
Crowley, KA, 364-8255, 4841 or Joe Epperson 364-8247.
SIGMA NU 75TH CELEBRATION
'!be Gamma Xl Chapter of Sigma Nu, In commemoration of Its 75th AnnIversary at UMR, will hold a
party for the entire campus '!bursday eventng, April 20.
It will last from 8:00 p.m. until your favorite beverage Is
gone, and It will be held at the Sigma Nu house, 1007
Matn. Start Greek Weekend 0(( on the right foot by
jotntng tn the celebration of our 75th!
TKEBURGERS
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternlty will sponsor Its final
hamburger sale of the semester on Sunday, April 16th
from 4:3(Hj:00 at the TKE house, 1107 State Street. Two
quarter-pounders and '0. pound of fries for only $1.50.
I.K.
'!bere will be a meeting of the Intercollegiate Knights
on '!bursday, April 13th at 7:00 tn room 117 of the CIvil
Engtneerlng Bulldtng.

Pm KAPPA Pm INlTIATiON BANQUET
'!be honor society of Phi Kappa Phi will hold Its
spring initiation banquet Wednesday, April 19, 6:30
p.m ., tn Centennial Hall. Dr. James, Halligan, dean of
the School of Engineering, will be the banquet speaker.
Cost Is $4.50 per person and reservations and checks
should be sent to Dr. Lon Pearson, Humanities-Social
Sciences 210 by Friday, April 14.
TKE UGLY MAN DISCO
Friday night, April 14, from 9:00 p.m. till ? Food and
your favorite beverage will be served. Enjoy disco
danctng with music provided by a new, high energy
sound system.
TIDRTEEN GREAT FILMS PRESENTS:
BLOOD OF THE CONDOR - Widely acclaimed as
one of the classics of the Latin American cinema, this Is
a dramatized account based on actual events which
occurred In Bolivia tn 1968 of a U.S. Imposed population
control program administered by the "Program Corps"
which steJ:il1zed Quechua Indian women without their
knowledge or consent. '!bursday, April 13, at 7:30 p.m.
In the M.E . Auditorium.
COLORAOO SLIDE SHOW
Does white-water rafting, kayaking, technical rock
c1tmbtng, backpacktng to 14,000 ft. mountain peaks,
hlgIH:ountry horseback riding, downhill skIIng, crosscountry ski touring, or just terrific mountain scenery In
the Colorado RockIes Interest you? If the answer Is
"yes," then come to 1316 Eastwood Drive (4 blocks
north of the Forum) on Friday, April 14, at 8:00 p.m. to
ftnd out how you c;m become part of It. Scenes of these
and more will be shown tn a ~mlnute color slide show
that presents the summer and wtnter programs of the
Adventure Unlimited Ranches of Buena Vista,
Colorado. Come on by and start your Friday evening 0((
with some refreshment from Colorado. Call 364-2839 If
you need directions to the show.
TAU BETA PI
'!be next general meeting of Tau Beta PI will be
Tuesday, April 18 at 7:00 In 0.5, H-SS. There will be a
speaker and nomtnatlons for officers will be taken.
Election of officers will be April 25. AU members and
new initiates are encouraged to attend. Refreshments
will be served.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION
Are you dissatisfied with the way things seem to be
gotng? Would, you like to find out about an alternative
way of dotng thtngs? If questions such as these Interest
you, then come by the C S Org meettng which meets at
the Church of Christ, Scientist of Rolla on the corner of
7th and State (across from the Zeta annex) at 6:30 p.m.
on any Tuesday eventng of the school year. Here you
can ftnd out how college students can apply the
teachtngs of Christjan Science to gain a different
outlook on the "college experience". The Org meeting
Is always open to everyone.

RUM.D
Hairstyling
Men's & Women's

Strlinl
long or Short
We give the look you want
with complete control.

.'

Hairstyling Champion
1973, 1974 and 1975
1431 Hauck Dr.
Rolla, MO.

Forget The Rest
Use The Best

By Appointment
:J.t1-2668
Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30
- Sat. 8-"
Rolla, Mo.

I

. BRING
THE GANG
TO

PARTY PARTY PARTY

'!be Brothers of Kappa Sigma are having a disco, this
Saturday, April 15 starttng at 9:00 p.m. Your favorite
beverage will be served. So come on out Saturday and
start Greek Week off right, with a party at Kappa
Sigma.
M-<:LUB
'!bere will be an Important M-Club meeting tonight,
April 13. Initiation will be held along with voting on the
Gale Bullman Award and the coach of the year. Also,
tickets for the M-Club AU-Sports Awards Banquet are In
and are on sale from any M-Club member.
lsn.78THETA TAU CALENDAR
'!beta Tau Is now p'reparing the 1978-79 school year
calendar. Any organization that wishes to have their
meettng dates or special events posted In the calendar
are asked to wrtte down specific dates and times and
turn them Into the candy counter no later than April 28.
A.E.G.
'!be Association of Engtneertng Geologists will have a
meettng 7 p.m. Tuesday, April 18 In the 107 Mlntng
Building. Mike Klosterman from the U.S. Corps of
Engineers will speak on "Geotechnical Problems With
Large Dams tn Missouri. "
ACM-KME-UPE
Sprtng outing will be held Saturday, April 15 at Lane
Springs from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Please sign up on
the sheet posted at the distribution wtndow at the
Computer Center by Friday, April 14. Don't forget the
frisbees, balls, bats, etc.
WARGAMERSII
The Wargamers Association at Rolla is holding Its
last meettng of the semester. At this meeting we will
discuss plans for next year and take In any suggestions
on topiCS such as a tournament or group games
sessions. This meettng will be In the M-CS building
room 202 at 7:00p.m .• Tuesday, April 18.

SUB

Calendar of Events

SUB
'!be Indoor Recreation Committee of the Student
Union Board Is sponsortng a movie called "'!be
Relvers" with Steve McQueen. '!be movie Is Sunday.
April 16th at 4:00 and 6:30 p.m. In Centennial Hall. Free
with UMR I.D.
SUMMER SUB APPLICATIONS
The Student Union Board Is now taking applleatlons
for officers durtng the summer semester. Anyone Interested In the offices of President, Director of Public
Relation, Director of Activities or Secretary should
apply. Applications are available at the Candy Counter.

A

Ask About Our Stein Club
11 AM to Midnight
Located Across Rollo State Bonk At 209 W. State
Phone Ahead 364-5077
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Birth Control BedsAn On-And-OHSuccess
FROM CAMPUS DIGEST
tty ROYCE CUNNINGHAM

1'h1l1ls the age of secret experlments.
Every so otten a man comes forth and
'tays the CIA gave him LSD or what· not
to see what the effecl would be .
wen, now It turns out that the
University of Mtssourl has been con·
ducting secret experlments for the last
six years on dormitory residents; not
new kinds of food, but new birth control
methods,
The OIlNt has learned that six years
ago, the University rec~tved a grant
from the gOvernment to work on new
birth control m ethodB. At first, the work
was done undel' the supervision of the
dean of the school of medicine.
Three yenrs ago , a psychology
protessor here at the U nlverslty
pUbllshed a paper, saying that modern
birth control methods were useless
because they dealt with the symptoms,
not the problem.
The problem, the professor wrote,
was In the mind. No matter what
contraceptlve used, people still wanted
to have sex. The answer was In making

It uncomfortable to have sex, he said.

reSident, who for his projectlon, asked
to remain anonymous.
Experimenter: So, you are having
problems with your bed, no?
Resident; Yes. Look, I bring a girl up to
my rdom Friday night. Roommate's
out of town. so I got the place to myself.
Figure, everything's going to be okay.
Put on some music, lower the llghts,
and make my move.
At first, ihblgs are alright. We're
sitting up on the bed, necking. Nice, but
hell, 1'm a growing boy with hormones,
if you know what I mean.
Experimenter: Yes, go on.
Resident: Well , on those beds, It's l1ke
you can't move. Reminds me of two
logs making it. Either one of you
moves, the other one ends up on the
aoor. And just my luck, this girl's a
w1ggler. I was on and ott the floor more
than I was on and ott her.

So, the University tried a new approach to the problem . According to
Henry Openy, Route 1, a local bed·
maker, two ' years ago representatlves
from the University asked him to make
a bed 32 Inches wide to be used as a
prototype In some experiments.
Murrav Mentenhall, In charge of
ordering' the beds, said," A 32·lnch bed
was eight Inches narrower than the
normal bed the University
had
been using In the dormitories."
Dr . Copley Week, In charge of the
experiments , said ·that after some
initlal research, the experimenters
decided to try the narrow beds on
students.
This decision colnslded with the
decision to try coed housing on the
campus, Weeks said, so the new beds
replaced the old, wider beas In Hatch
Got so bad, we tlnal decided to give
and Shurz Halls.
Data are stlll coming In, but ac· up and played backgammon tor a
cording to Weeks" the beds are a suc· couple ot hours. Final we were Und,
. and decided to go to bed. Five minutes
cess.
A Ulgest reporter was allowed to sit under the covers, she yawns, rolls ove"
in r) n Rn intprvjpw with n Hatch Hall
and 1'm on the floor.

I swear, I was so frustrated that I
almost enterd .the School Ot RellghJn
right there.
The Digest learned this was not ftte
last time this stUdent had this problem.
According to Weeks, the student Is now
In a monastery in Mexico.
Weeks pointed to a dozen me cabinets
across one wall, saying, "Those are
filled with testimonies fr:om similar
studewnts. It would appear the
narrower beds are a succesa.
"They've cut down the number ot
pregnancies on~e Columbia campus,
and, as tar as we can judge, the In·
:eldents ot sexual relationships between
"'sldenls.!'
When asked how these 32-inch beds
'Would solve the population problem in
India, Weeks said, "First, we teach the
)[zulIans to sleep on a Q\1een·slze bed.
Then, we lake them away and torce
them to sleep on the new bed. They'll be
110 uncomfortable, they'll torget about
havlnl1; babies and all that."
Weeks added plans are now under
'liay to begin testtng In India.

)
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lIThe Calling Of An Engineer"
By MARK HASLETl'
The ceremony for "The Order
of the Engineer" will be held on
April 25 and 26. There will be
two
separate
ceremonies.
Engineering graduates and
prospective graduates are

But the question still remains: Where do you get information on "Irfnomation"? This is one of those funny
little things done to the students by the UMR administration
to confuse our poor, little minds,
( Photo by Pollock)

Kavanaugh Named Acting Editor
Brian W. Kavanaugh, presently Managing Editor, has
been named Acting Edltor-In-Chlef of the MISSOURI
MINER for the remainder of the 1977-1978 school year. He
will complete the term of Paul D. Andrew, Editor of the
MINER the last three semesters.
Brian, a staff member for 2-plus years, has been the
Features Editor, and Assistant Features Editor on the
MINER.

GAD Awards
By BRUCE M. McCOY
On Thursday, April 20, 1m,
at 6:00 p.m. the Gamma Alpha
Delta service fraternity will
have it's annual awards
banquet. It will start with a
socilil (hapIlY) hour at 5:00 p.m.
It will be neJd at the Lion's Club
Den and the cost will be $5,00
per plate.
The guest speaker for this
years banquet will be Rev. Pat
O'Brien, Midwest Director for
Food For The Hungry. The

Officer
Tryouts
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invited
to
attend
either of an Engineer," written by
ceremony. 80th will be held at Rudyard Kipling. Due to
4:00 p.m. in the Mark Twain copyright and other conflicting
Room of the new Student Union factors, the ritual could not be
building.
extended to other countries.
However, two Ohio engineers
The ceremony takes after the
were invited to participate in
Canadian "Ritual of the Calling
the ceremony and write their
own independent ceremony.
Those who participate sign a
creed and may purchase a
stainless steel ring if they so
annual awards of G.A.D. will desire.
also be presented and an account of what the Fraternity
The ceremony, first perhas accomplished this past fonned in 1970, Is free. The
year.
printed creed to be signed is
The awards to be presented
also. The cost of the ring,
are: Outstanding Participation, free
which is most man hours the symbol of the oi-der, is $5.00.
compared to total membersb,ip; Rings may be purchased prior
Project
Planning
and to the ceremony in the School of
Execution, based on project Engineering Dean's Office, 101
Research
report and evaluation; The Engineering
Rolla Area Chamber of Com- Laboratory. Any questions
merce Award for Outstanding concerning
the
Ceremony
Communlty ServIce, based on should be directed toward the
local projects; and the Gamma same office. Students wishing to
Alpha Delta Annual Award for purchase rings are asked to do
Communltyand Humanltartan
Service, based on the total spirit so as soon as possible.
of G.A.D. and It's values of
5SSSSS55SS-S
knowledge, love and service.

The U.s. Air Force announced that the Air Force
Officer
Qualification
Test
(AFOQT) will be given at I02W
loth St. Rolla, Mo. (Career
Building) on 13 April 1978, 8:30.
Persons wanting to take this
test must call (AC314-364-4367)
Rolla, Mo. prior to test date.
The Air Force at present time
needs many pilots, NaVigators,
and Engineers to fill Officer
positions.

Open Thursday Nite,
April 13th Till 11 :00
P.M. For Midnight
Madness. All Craig
Car Stereos 20% OFF

The

SOUND
CENTER
Hwy. 72 East 364·77 15

lENO'S MOTEL
STEAK HOUSE
HOME OF THE FAMOUS 12 OZ. STEAK
Box 70
Rolla, Mo.

Phone: 364-1301
Martin Spring Dr.

G & D STEAKHOUSE
:I~L~T STEAK
$221
Baked Potato or Fries, Texas Toast
FREE ICE CREAM WITH EACH DINNER
Forum Plaza Shopping Center
Rolla, Mo.
Open 11 a,m. to 9 p.m , Daily 7 Days A Week
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Time For All High Schoolers
To Achieve

GREEK WEEK
SCHEDULE

The sixth annual Missouri
High School Achievement Bowl
wID be held at the University of
Missouri -Rona Saturday, April
15. It Is open to any and aU high
school students In the state.

SUNDAY, APRIL 18th.
1:30 OffIcial Openlng at Fraternity Row
9:00 - HAPPY HOUR AT THE CARRIAGE 825 cents
draw....oo mJxed.
MONDAY, APRIL 17th.
ALL GREEKS WEAR FRATERNITY GREEKS ON

This competition provides an
opportunity for students to
measure the knowledge they
acquire in the basic subjects
they take In school. They are
able to see how their knowledge
compares to a standard, and
also how It compares to that of
other students throughout the
state.

CAMPUS

10:25 - Picture of All Greets In front of Ubrary.
9:00 - Happy Hour at the Hat 30 cents draw.
TUESDAY, APRIL 18th.
ALL GREEKS WEAR GREEK WEEK T-SHIRTS ON

CAMPUS
7:30 - 8eoefIt DRIVE-IN MOVIES (Gates open at 6:30)DooatiOll$l.oo. Marathon Man and Pat Garrett and BWy The
Kid
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19th.
ALL GREEKS WEAR PINS ON CAMPUS
6:30 - IFC Banquet at LlOllS Club
9:00 - Happy Hourt at the AWc with band 50 cents cover
aDd 35 cents draw.
THURSDAY, APRIL2Otb.
5:00 Softball Game at LlOll's Club Park IFC VB.
Panbelleolc.
Beer at LlOIIS's Club Part to wort 011 Booths Sigma Nu's
75tb AnnIversary Beerbust.
FRIDAY, APRIL 21st.

The tests mayor may not be
difficult but the procedure Is
easy. Students simply take a
test In any of 14 dlsclplines. The
tests are composed,
administered and graded by UMR
faculty members.
Examination areas are :
chemistry, computer science
(no programming experience
necessary) , economics, English
(one exam covering grammar
and English, American and
world
literature),
foreign
languages
(separate
examinations
In
French,
Gennan, Russian, Latin or

3:oo-~Tea

6:oo-BIkeRace
7:00 - C8m1val at LlOIIS's Club Park
10:»2:3O-AllGreekDanceAnDory
SATURDAY, APRIL~
12:00- GREEK GAMES AT THE ELYSIAN FIELDS.

Spanish),
geology-earth
science,
hiStory
(covers
European and American), life
science, mathematics (covers
algebra,
geometry
and
trigonometry),
music,
philosophy, physics, psychology
and SOCiology.
Medals wID be awarded to the
three students making the
highest scores In each of the
disciplines. Also, a total of 14
$200 student assistantships win
be awarded to those receiving
the highest scores who plan to
attend UMR next faU . Cash
prizes wID be awarded to the
winners in computer science,
chemistry,
geology-earth

science and physics. V.H.
McNutt scholarships wUl be
awarded winners In the
geology-earth science field If
they plan to enter UMR next
faU .
Registration begins at 8 a .m.
In the ground floor haU of the
University Center-East. The 50minute examinations win be
given at 9:30 a.m., 10:45 a.m.
and noon. Students may take as
many as three dlfferent
examlnatioos. UMR's R.O.T.C.
unit wID have a center In the
registration area to dlspense
refreshments and Infonnation
about R.O.T.C. scholarships.

PARTTIME HELP NEEDED
To Drive Newspaper Truck (Manuar'Transmission)
to Ft. Wood Every Tue. and Thurs. You MUST Be
Available For Occasional Other Weekdays.
Start 2:15 P.M.-Back In Rolla At 8:30-2 Hours
Off While At The Fort.
$16.00 Per Day-Start Immediately
THIS IS A PERMANENT JOB-YOU MUST BE
A VAILABLE THROUGH THE SUMMER

Call Ft. Wood News Agency
364-2714

Ken Stotler

-I

(Formerly of Forum II)

~K
Cc!!2!lse

'~ ~;.~

~

ens
"

DRAW A
CROWD.

.

50' Off Any Services Thru April With This Ad
Convenient location At The Manor Inn
Junction of 1·44 & 63
364·2363 or 364·1575 , Ext. 3 , Open Mon .-Sat.

ENGINEERS .
Federal Government agencies are Involved in
some of the most important technological work
. being done today .... in energy fields , communication , transportation , consumer protection, defense, exploring inner and outer space and the
environment.
Some of our jobs are unique, with projects
and facilities found nowhere else. Salaries are
good , the work is interesting and there are excellent opportunities for advancement .
Our nationwide network can get your name
referrerl to agencies in every part of the country.
For information about best opportunities by
specialty and location, send a coupon or your
resume to : Engineering Recruitment, Room
6A11.

IF YOU DON'T HAVE SCHLITZ,
YOU DON'T HAVE GUSTO.

fJ1InJ
rP!

~~ U.S.
Civil Service Commission
Washington, D,C, 20415
~ ~

An Equal Opportunity Employer

I
I
I
I
I

--------------

Name

Address

State~lp

City
Degree level and
Engineering Speciallty'_ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _

I ~:::::. Pc.f.,,"~{.)

' , G,,'.___

It's easy with a big
Schlit z H a lf -Ke g . A
Half-Ke g full o f cool
S chlitz Draught. It ' s
a s nap to tap , a nd
econ o mi ca l to buy.
Ask about o ne ne xt
tim e yo u ' re ge ttin '
the gang to geth e r.
The n draw yo urse lf
a crowd.

© 1'/77.JO"" ...CIIIJrZ BHLW1N(; co MII.Wi\l!K[1. WIS •

I
I
I
I
I

I

I ____ __ ---------~

See You At The
Elysian Fields April 22
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What Course?

Packaging Course Being Packaged And Delivered
In an effort to keep the
students at UMR abreast of the
new packaging course offered
this semester, we felt a
progress report would be of
interest since pre-registration
is rapidly approaching us.
Pete Stoddard, a. senior in
Engineering
Management,
stated that he has learned a iot

more about packaging through
Dr. Sineath because of the good
job he does explaining what
packaging is and its interaction
in the engineering environment.
Ronald McCoy attended the
Military Packaging School in
Aberdeen Proving Ground, in
Maryland and stated he has
learned more in these short
weeks than at the school there.

One of the most schooled
students here (having been in
and out of school for 25 years )
states that Dr. Sineath is the
finest instructor he had. The
material is well-known by Dr.
Sineath due to his industrial
experiences. Packaging is a
subject that people ignore until
it comes by them two or three

Ozark Magazine Soon
To Appear

By WIEGENSTEIN

A literary magazine for
southern Missouri will begin
publication this spring.
"Ozark Review" has been
chosen as the title for the
new magazine, which will be
published twice yearly. The
first issue will be out in May.
"If you write - poetry,
fiction, essays, or whatever
- you are invited to submit
material," said editor Steve
Wiegenstein. "If you enjoy
reading good contemporary
writing by area residents,
we invite you to subscribe. "
Although based in Pied- ·
mont, Ozark Review will
serve the entire southern
Missouri
area.
The
magazine will be operated as
a non-profit corporation.
"We hope Ozark Review

will fill a need in this area,"
Wiegenstein said. "Artists
and craftsmen from the
Ozarks
have numerous
opportunities to display their
work, but until now writers
have had no forum in which
to publish their ideas and
learn what others in the area
are doing."
Ozark Review
is a
member of COSMEP, the
Committee
of
Small
Magazine
Editors
and
Publishers. Its first issues
will be partially funded by a
grant from the Coordinating
Council
of
Literary
Magazines (CCLM), an
affiliate of the National
Endowment for the Arts.
First preference will be
given to writers living in

BpURO'S
DISCO
Thurs., Fri. & Sat.,
9:30-1:00
1435 Hauck Dr. Forum II
341-2110
r - - - - - - C O U P O N - - - - -. ,
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GOOD THRU APRIL 19, 1978
1202
N._
BISHOP
ROLLA, MO.
_
__
_ _ .COUPON
_ _364·8998
_ _ _ ...

1

Manuscripts should be
accompanied by a stamped,
self-addressed envelope. To
submit material or subscribe, write: Ozark Review,
P .O. Box 384, Piedmont,
Mo., 63957.

ET
all
LIFE IFTEI COLLEIE.

Bar/Restaurant

I
I
I
I
I

southern Missouri, although
works of merit will not be
rejected merely on the basis
of
geography.
Both
traditional and experimental
forms are welcomed.
SUbscriptions are $2 per
year for individuals and $3
per year for institutions.
Single copies will
be
available for $1.50 plus 50
cents for postage and handling. Ozark Review will be
available
in
some
bookstores.

packaging course was a good
one to begin reinforcing toe
speakers such as James Hollis, desire to approach engineering
from Wagner Electric (himself management.
"For a person who is thinking
with 25 years of packaging
experience ) helped the students about going in process control
or
design
in
Chemical
realize all the work and money
invoived
in brake parts Engineering, I'd say packaging
packaging for cars and trucks. has to fit in here - esoecially
" Next semester, McCoy stated, like food-processing or other
" I feel it should be mandatory process-packaging fields! "
Jerry Buchheit, mentioned it
for all ME's going into design to
take a packaging course here, has been very beneficial to him.
because the product must be Dr. Sineath, has given a good
packaged
properly
or overview of the packaging
customers' won't be happy with environment. In indUStry, they
can improve product through
it. "
Another student in the class, better packaging techniques.
John Mahanna, a chemical "My favorite professor on
engineering sen/or, stated he campus," stated Jerry, " Is Dr.
was sold on the Packaging Sineath because he Is very well
course because it promised to versed in his subject. "
be beneficial and helpful later
Jerry's major Is Engineering
on. "Packaging," John said, Management with a preference
"has turned out to be very 'eye- in ME, mentioned the course ts
opening' and has made me one most ME's going into
very aware of processes and design would like - integrating
procedures in the chemical the package with the product.
field that I would have not
Russ Brazeal, our ROLLAMO
realtzed had It not been for this editor, said, "Great" "Encourse.'·
joyable" a course easily able to
Sample
evaluation
for relate to. One recommended for
developing a package is the students interested in a good
same approach to finding a · technical elective.
"reaction-rate
process
in
Once again this packaging
chemical engineering. A whoie course will be offered. Look for
new way of looking at some of It and sign up for It - if It's for
the
chemical
engineering you.
concepts has emerged since Dr.
Sineath's packaging course.
John stated that a whole new
way of looking at engineering 1bls article submitted by Mark
has been obtained through the FuIke, Grad Student at UMR.
new course. John felt that the
times and then star! stydying it.

Mr. McCoy stated that outside

Your coll ege degree wi ll get you
started in life after college . Arm y
ROTC will give you a head start
while you 're still in college.
Army ROTC offer s you management training . Le ade r s hip experience . And a com m ission as an
Army officer . Extra c redentials

t hat w ill set you apart in the job
market.
You 'll also earn $2 ,500 during
yo ur two years in advanced ROTC
and new career opportunities upon
graduation as a leader in the active
Ar my, Reserve or National Guard.
Here's how to get started:

THE EIRlY STIRT

Start Army ROTC during your freshman or sophomore year with no obligation. You 'll find a curriculum
that's exciting and fle xible enough to fit your class
schedule and academic needs.

THE JUIP STIRT

If you'r e a vet eran or Junior ROTC graduate, then
you 're a jum p ahead. You 're already eligible to enter
advanced ROTC .

THE BISIC START

If you 're about t o finish your sophomore year, apply
now for our six-week summer Basic Camp at Fort
Kno x, Ky. Yo u'll earn $450 and the opportunity to enter
advanced ROTC next fall.
For details , contact:

MILITARY SCIENCE DEPT.
Building T-2

Phone 341-4741

lilY ROTC. FDI THE IIII UFE.
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Author Harrington Visits
By LlNDA MARIE PONZER
Donald Harington, who Is
being compared to Faulkner
and Twain, gave a reading of
his newest novel - Further
Along, on Tuesday, March 29,
at 7:30 p.m. In the H-SS
Building.
This was Donald's first ~
pearance In . front of an
audience, and as he saId It, It
was "like a virgin on his first
date." Donald's books Include:
The Cherry Pit, Lightening
Bug, Some Other Place, The
Right Place, and The Architecture of the Arkansas
Ozarks (TAOTAO).
ArDonald
teaches
chitecture at Windham College,

located In VIrginia. His visit to
Rolla was sponsored by a grant
from the Missouri Committee
for the Humanities. Besides his
reading on Tuesday he lectured
and answered questions In Dr.
Patrick's Ozark Folklore class
and viewed local architecture
on a walkiDll tour of Rolla.
A towering six foot six,
Donald's mere presence awed
people. In listening to his
powerfully gentle voice, one
Could see the Ozarks that he
loves so well. One can see man's
vanishing oneness with nature
and can feel and long for the
bygone days he describes with
such excellence.
Commenting on his teaching
and writing, during his reading
session Donald proClaimed:

style
quickly
stole
the
audience's heart. He performed
a combination of several different sounds _ all his own. His
song - Ode to UMR, got the
best
audience
response.
Following Is an exerpt of the
verses in the song.
"When I got outa High School
didn't know what I'd do, Mama
saId it's college time though I
didn't have a dime, She saId son
you'll sell your car and go away
to UMR, and that's when I knew
my mama had it in for me. "
To wrap up the evening of
entertainment the Barl Smith
TrIo performed. The TrIo's
members Included - Steve
Gwinn and DennIs Hafley, not
to forget Barl Smith. They did a
combination of their own songs
and others including; Country
Roads and Bad Leroy Brown.
Steve
did
a
"nostral"
renedlctlon
of
Alice's
Restaurant, using a 1910 model
of a nose whistle.

Variety was indeed the rule at
SUB's student talent show. The
music ranged from country folk
to comedy to popular plano
tunes. Bob .Berrl, Jeannette
Phillips, MIke Monrotus and the
Barl Smith TrIo made return
appearances at this semester's
show. Newcomers - Morgan
Sluser and Johnnie Moore, also
did their thing to the total
enjoyment of the-group.
The first one up was Bob
Berrl, a veteran of several past
shows. Bob known, for his
distinctive style of song and
music performed a mixture of
his own and other songs to a
receptive crowd.
JIIext up was Morgan Sluser.
He performed popular plano
tunes from the 60's-70's. His
mastery of the plano was
evidenced in the easy smooth
manner his hands flowed over
the keys.
The only female performer of
the evening followed Morgan.
Her name was Jeannette
PhI11ips. Her Instrument the
six-string. Her sound divine.
She performed mellow folk
songs in the Joan Blaz vein.
Johnnie Moore, presented a
aspect
of
endifferent
tertaInment to the talent show
crowd. He did a recital from the
King James Bible. The oldtlmsey Baptist Preacher sounds
where received very well.
Johnnie's material had the best
inspiration - His performance
wassuberb.
I predict that Mike Monrotus
could easily become another
Jim Croce, His easy mastery of
the 12-string and his unique u.:._ _ _L-_ _ __

d ownstown
r--:::==::::-----l

_

A different Harington Is seen
in the book: Some Other Place.
The Right Place (SOTTRP).
The Reviewers have been
raving about this book, and with
good reason. The following
quote, from his book SOPTRP,
Is a small example of his
writing; "Love Is the condition
of two people - two Identies,
two Its - being able to see
themselves as they really are."
Ozark humor, superstitions,
beliefs and indeed the Ozark
way of life is interlaced with
Donald's billiant imagination.
His Stay More, Arkansas lives
on in the minds of his readers,
as real and true as one's own
backyard. A bit sadly, Donald
admitted that Stay More
doesn't exist, "except in mr,
heart and topographically. '
(But you won'l convince me
that Stay More Isn't real. )
As a final note at his reading,
Donald had this to say:
"Ozarkers in Stay More did
not know of or conceive of a
other
than
his
world
own .. .maybe we ... in our advanced world ... maybe we don't
realize there is a world more
fuIlfillable. "

Talent Shovv
By LINDA MARIE PONZER

"I'm not a teacher ... but I love
to teach ... well I'm teacblng you
now .. .and I love teaching you."
Teach he did, as all learned of
his "KIND" philosophy.
To recapture the past Is not
the major reason for Donald's
writing. What he seeks Is
"something from our pasts perhaps our Innocence." He
also seeks to "preserve parts of
the Ozarks that we can never
know again. "

~~

---------Donald Harrington----------

(

Ediletters

i)

The opinions expressed here in' do not necessarily
represent the opinions or pol icies of the Missouri
Miner . The ediletlers sect ion is t:,e sanctuary cf ·the
general public. All letter!> s ubmitted will , as in the
past , printed in the unaltered and original form when
space in this neNspaper permits .
.
row that the picture of a person
Gross and Tasteless vomiting is- published in the
.
Miner-. At times I wondered if
Dear Editor:
the Missouri Miner is the UMR
newspaper - a center of higher
The gross and tasteless idea education - or just a lea net
that part of the Missouri Miner assembled in total absence of
staff has of Journalism by good taste in an environment
publishing pictures and articles which could use some cultural
like the ones attached do not help.
contribute at all to the enhancement of what (iO pretends to Signed,
be - a college newspaper. This Alfredo Bonilla
is, I believe. the third time in a St. No. 49137

Ruth Cowan Lectures
On Women in Technology
Ruth
Schwarlz
Cowan,
associate professor of hiStory at
the State University ' of New
York at Stony Book, will lecture
on "Women and Technology in
American Life" Tuesday, April
11, at 7 p.m. in the Mechanical
Engineering Auditorium. The
lecture
was
originally
scheduled for Monday, April 10.
Professor Cowan received an
AD In zoology from Barnard
College, an M.A. in history from
the University of California,
Berkeley, and a Ph.D. from
John Hopkins University in
hiStory.
She has served on five major

by Tim Downs

committees for the History of
Science Society and is a
member of the council. She has
also served on committees for
the New York Academy of
Science and is a member of the
Advisory Council for the Society
for the HiStory of Technology.
She has published work on the
influence
of
habitat
on
technology (as part of the AAAS
Commission
on
American
Values and Models of Human
Habitation) and on technology
and the changing role of
American women. Her articles
include
"The
Industrial
Revolution in the Home." "The

Washing Machine" and the
Working
Wife,"
"From
Virginia Dare to Virginia
Slims" and "Two Washes in the
Morning and a Bridge Party at
Night:
The
American
Housewife Between the Wars."
The public is invited to attend
the lecture. The technology and
American ·lIfe lecture series Is
presented by UMR's department of the humanities and Is
supported by a grant from the
Missouri Committee for the
Humanities, the State-based
arm of the National Endowment for the Humanities.
There Is no admission charge.
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Classified Ads

Rooms For Rent - The THOMAS BUILDING, 7111 W. 11th Street
(across from Unlverslty Center Parldng Lot) Is now renting rooms for
the summer and fall semesters. For a modem, convenient, and
reasonably priced student room contact Hanis Flanagin at 34l-4741 or
341-3359.

the

FOR SALE : 1974 SuzuklSOO motorcycle. $500. Call 364-4725.

-6:1
Wo.'rd.
Sllve'r

Covers
A double dip this week, a
falthful ones. A best seller by
John
Cheevers,
caUed
Falconer, and a surprisingly
sensitive autobiography by Liv
UUman, entitled Changing.
Ftrst, Falconer. ThIs is a
prison novel about a man who Is
radicaUy out of place In prison
to begin with, being a man of
wealth who murdered his
brother In an argument, and
dreams of nothing but escape
as he learns to adjust and live
within the prison, Falconer
Farragut,
prison.
Ezekiel
however, Is not quite the perfect
gentlemen, however, being a
heroin addict and a latent
homosexual. (almost obligatory
In a best-seller these days)
Farragut survives the initial
shock of the life inside prison
waus, only to find out the real
psychological assassins of
confinement;
lonllness,
brutality, Jnhumaness, and the
gradual attrition of contact with
the outside world. In fact, late
In his sojourn at Falconer, a
glimpse of the city outside the
prison gates proves to be a look
Into an unfamiliar world.
EngUsh teachers will love this
novel, If only for the scores of
nifty symbolic aUusions and
"underlying
themes."
Farraguts escape In the coffin
of a deceased prisoner to the
outside world would provide the
topic for many a class
discussion. Forgive me if I feel
ja~ toward the dissection of
the written work. I've had far
too
many meanings and
paraUels crammed down my
throat by the everzeaJous ones
wbo are always right. (and
grade you by It)
My
only
criticism
of
Falconer, Is that at the outset, I
was a bit disoriented, being
thrown Into this man's life as he
enters prison without any
previous knowledge about him
or his family. The location of

FOR SALE : Pair of Real istic Nova-7B speakers. 1 yr. old. Life-time
warranty $55 each. Call Tom Pothermich at 364-9818.

the prison Itself Is never actuaUy specified, only being In
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FOR SALE : 1966 Pontiac Tempest. Good Transportation. Must
sell $300. 364-1909
Phil the one with pretty ha ir - Keep on booking. don 't let anyone
get your Goal... LP + KD

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
Auto Parts-Accessories-Speed Equipment
Discount Prices To All
513 Hwy, 63 S,
Rolla, Mo,
364-5252

e•

:l
•
Jerry Landing Moving Service
. -MayOower AgentFree Estimates • Fully Insured
DON PRAIT, Representative
Martin Springs Drive Rolla, Mo. 65401
Phone: 314/341-3866

r•

;AIN OFFICE: 308 W. Oak, st. Clair, Mo. 63077
629-2500

•

OFFEI
S IIEI
I BETTEI LIFE
IFTEI COLLEIE
Army ROTC offers you a no-obligation, sixweek summer leadership program at' Fort
Knox, Ky.
You 'll earn about $450 and an opportunity
to enter advanced ROTC ne xt fal l. That
means extra income ($2 ,500 during your
last two years of college) and leads to your
commission as an A r my officer.
Army ROTC also offers you new career
opportunities after college - part-time as a
leader in Reserve while employed in 'the
civilian community or full-time on active duty.
For details and an interview appointment,
contact:

Military Science Dept.
Ph : 341-474 1

\

\'i. .

l. \j "
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.Forum Plazq

.-

,Co;' s & Brushed

. Shirts & Sweote~~"'",
//'
Your Choice ~,,-: '~ __ -7
JUST $7 & $8
, ~

Denim Pants
NOW JUST $8

-.•

sophomores & juniOlS

Bldg . T-2

I
I

I

NEEDED : 8 mm. Super·8 projecter. Call J 1m a t 364·7598.

Llv Ullman as mother and
chlJdralser as opposed to her
obligation to her career. 1be
guilt and rebellion are really
quite real, and I am bound to
sympaUly and contemplation.
Changing is a series of prose
poetry, a lot like Richard
Brautigan or Kurt Vonnegut. It
also has the power to convey
Ideas and thoughts like those
two
heavyweight authors.
Changing will draw you into is
lives and loves and heartbreaks, and make you feel. Liv
UUman's first book is impressive for it's directness and
openness. The author herself:
"Ironically, my profession
requires daily exhibitions of
body and face and emotions.
Now I feel that I am afraid of
revealing myself. Afraid that
what I write will leave me
vulnerable and no longer able to
defend myself."

the United States somewhere,
presumably on the East Coast.
80th contribute to a haziness
about the Importance of details,
having no clear frame of
reference to put them In.
Otherwise, the book develops
In fine style, as Farragut
changes and grows Inside
himself, becoming a much
more complete person, and
gradually coming to tenns with
himself and others. Surprisingly enough, he is even
cured of his addiction during his
prison stay without withdrawal,
by means of placebo pIUs and
his own subconcious will.
Falconer was a fine book to
read in the late winter, opening
up as It does, and should be a
thought provoking novel at any
time. Whether or not you have
to analyze it, Falconer should
PI'9ve to be an Important step In Ward Silver
the growth of American Falconer, By John Cheever,
literature, and makes a great BaUantine Books, $2.25
shim for uneven coffee table
Changing, by Liv UUman,
legs.
Now for Ms. UUman's book, Bantam Books, $2.25
Changing. I didn't know quite
what to expect when I picked up
this book on the recommendation of Phlllp, down at
the Aquarian. Many film stars
have written rather greasy or
sugary novels or biographies
about themselves or their
peers, which prove to be an
embarrassment, and reaUy do
get used to shim up coffee
tables. This is a beautiful exception.
1be book consists of many
flashes on her earlier life as a
young girl In Scandinavia, with
her mother, and later, as a
mother. We meet her husbands,
Jaffe and Ingmar. Watch her
daughter, Linn, grow up while
Llv runs across the globe In her
many actress roles. More
Importantly, I think, we get a
gUmpse of the pressure put on

ru----liNltJ------ nr
I
I

FOR SALE : Single Wall, nylon pup tent, 5' x 7', S15; Also, WILKIE
Lensatic Compass, liquid damped, metal housing, $20 <li ke new) ;
CIIsts for $40) . Call 364-6956 evenings.
FOR SALE - 1974 Chevy Vega Hatchback, air, 4-speed, 37,000
miles, 1 owner. Call 364-8843 after 5:00 p.m .

--- - ---- --------- ---_.. _--- ---- --- --- --- -- ,

\

WANTED : Someone willing to repack bearings and 'tune-up' two
ten-speed bikes for a reasonable fee. Call x 4813 on campus or 364-7946
home.
LOST : One little red wagon. Call the Sheep Rider ; 8aha, at 364-9792
if found .

THE ARIY RITC Tn·YUR PRIIRAM.
FIR THE IIII liFE.
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Rolla Craft-Hobby

Lectures

1009 Pine Rolla, Mo. 364-5581

•.............................

i
A panel discussion on the topic "Prisons, State Government, the Humanities and You!" will be held Tuesday, April
18, 7 p.m., Humanities-8ocial Sciences G-7. Leading the
discussion is Dr. J . Noel Heennance, coordinator of the
Missouri Coalition for Correctional Justice.
Two lecturers will be on campus next week for the
Technology and American Life lecture series. The first,
Professor Langdon Winner from the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology, will speak Monday evening, April 17th, at 7:00
p.m. in Mechanical Engineering Auditorium. On Wednesday
evening, April 19th, Professor Bruce Sinclair from the
University of Toronto, will lecture in G-5, H&SS Building at
7:00 p.m. Professor Sinclair's talk was scheduled earlier and
postponed due to Illness.

Christopher Jewelers

~

!

: 805 Pine Rolla, Mo. 364-2264:

•

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4

IMPROBABLE HISTORY LESSON

Dr. Leonid Khotin, sociologist and recent Soviet emigre,
will speak Thursday, April 20, 7:30 p.m. , in Room G-5.

Humanities-Social Sciences. He will talk about working
conditions and relationships between scientists and workerS
at the Nuclear Research Institute at Dubna.
"Problems With Siting Nuclear Power Plants" is the topiC
of a seminar to be conducted by Richard Winar, partner and
Charles Kuntz, engineer, with Dames and Moore, Architects
and Engineers, a Boston firm . The seminal' is Monday, April
17, 3:30p.m., Humanities-Social Sciences G-5.
British poet Tony Connor will be the first author, in a series
of five, to present readings from his own works at the
University of Missouri-Rolla thts spring.
Connor will appear FrIday, April 14, at 3:30 p.m. in Room
G-5 of the Humanities-8ocial Sciences Buildinf,{.

KMNR

Groundwaves
Here we are again all bright
and chipper, ready to finish off
that month until Summer. One
positive aspect of living in Rolla
is the Spring and now that we all
r ealize that it is here (you just
had Spring Break, remember )
the time has come to break the
frisbees out of winter storage,
and take off all of the big bulky
coats. Yea!
There are lost of activities
going on related to spring fever
and if you or your organization
are planning on float trips,
baseball games, or other such
related activities and you want
to let more students to join you
why not try KMNR's Towne and
Campus Calendar to spread the
word. The best part of it is that
it's
free
to
student
organizations.
Here's what's happening:
TONlTE 4-13: Album Trac
(4pm) - Rual Yarbrough "The
secret of the Waterfall", Insomniac's Theatre (rnidnite) George Benson "Weekend in
L.A." (doubleLP).
SUNDAY
4-16:
Seven's
(rnidnite) - Stanley Turrentine
"West Side Highway".
MONDAY 4-17: Afternoon
Delight (4pm) Strawbs
"Deadilnes", ROUing Bozo
Revue (rnidnite) - The Rutles
"The Rutles".
TUESDAY 4-18: Afternoon
Deiight (4pm) - Little Feat
"Waltlng lor COlumbus" side 1
and 2, Underground Theatre
(rnidnite)
Chick Corea
"SUndance" .

WEDNESDAY
4-19:
Afternoon Delight (4pm) - Little
Feat "Waltlng for Columbus"
side 3 and 4, Music Appreciation
90(7:30) -feature artist - The
Rolling Stones, The Illiad
(rnidnite) - SteeJeye Span
"Stonn Face Ten".

If you will notice the Tuesday
and Wednesday edition of Afternoon Delight is a double
album spread out over two
days. This album is one you
really should give a listen to. I
saw Little Feat in concert over
the break and I must admit that
it was one of the-best rock and
roll shows that I've seen in a
number of moons. "Waiting .. . "
is a live album and carries all
the weight of a live perfonnance.

In 4372 B.C. the dollar Sign was rnv e nted b y ark Sander son . o n
o rt is lon belon g ing 10 Ihe oncr ent lribe 0 1 N orthern Dwids . As King
ReI( 01 The Dwids looked on . he sord .· Well done. Orkl BuT who I Will
you do with you r invenTion? No one possesses a dollar TO go Wi th
your sign! "
" N ot true . sire' " said ark . AT th,s very momenT Nurf Taylor has
in h,s possession a crisp new dollar bi l l. '
Nurf was hastily summoned To The Court 01 King ReI( and fe
queSTed to donote hiS dollar 10 the Tnbol Treasury
'Not on your life , a King . SOld Nurl 1 In saving my buck tor Sun
day night. Sunday night IS dollar nigh! 01 Taco T,co' Why I can gel 3
tacos 3 lost ados or 3 loco burgers for only one dollar and I can mil(
em and mOlCh as I please and have my chOice of sauce .
ReI( 1051 his regal composure ot Ihe thought of 10STy lOCOS . 'Oh II
sounds yummy' But since you own the only dollar 'wlll Toea TlCo oc
cepT II lnl flokes 0 5 paymen t ?
" N o . my lor d ." said N urf . Bu t they will lake checks lor omount of
purchose. let us go right owoy'

1011 Kingshighway
Rolla, Mo. - 364·5171

'NuffSaid!
Kirby

Give Your Mouth A Party
Your mouth works hard all day. Show you
appreciate it with a treat from Ruby's!
Choose from 29 ice cream flavors.
Enjoy one of our speciality treats.

... ~--~~;::
....... .: ' : . ': ' . ' ',' . ...:' .': : .-:
-,

'

:. :f.~~~:~:"'.:.,.\ ~.I\~:. 'i''!'y,..'.'t:~~.
.. , ',::. ,: .. , . ... , '"

.. ~~~'~.~~.y.: ,,',>, ~ ~ '.'.' ,',"

,\'.'.t " ,'! ~ :.

April Sundae of the Month

Black Cherry Sundae
A mouth-wa Tering treat :
Vanilla ice cream covered with black cherry
topping, whipped cream and a cherry.
Small
Reg.70 '

60¢

Large
Reg. s 1

90¢

Super
Reg. ' 1 3 0

$1 20

Forum Shopping Center
Tenth Street
Winter Hours: Mon.- Sat.
1 0:30a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Sunday 12 noon - 8 p.m.
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1J1. <0.
aub II.
I hope you all had a pleasant
Spring Break. The weather

certainly
couldn't
have
cooperated better. I guess we'd
best settle down In the home
stretch. I got a bit behind In
between vacations. Ah, It's a

hardUle.

.

A lucky few from this big
burg scurried off to the Fox
1beatre In St. LouIs on the

Thursday night before the
break to see Little Feat In
concert. FIrst, a note on the
Fox: The Fox used to be the
world's largest theater, up until
some many years ago, and Is In
close competition these days
with the American Theater as
the prime conc:ert hall In this
area. Plush seats, steep floor
arrangements (wbich Insure a
good look at the stage), and an
absolutely fantastic interior,
complete with floor-to-ceiling
carved wood and velvet
draperies make this 5000-seat
hall a palace. The acoustics are
great, by the way.
Anyway, back to Little Feat.
The band Is a top progressive

group from Atlanta, cutting a
wide
path through contemporary music, mixing a
solid footing In blues-rock with

a lot of funk and jazz rhythms
create · a unJque
wbIch
"SoI,Ithem" sound with plenty
of power and some dazzling
muslclanshlp. 'Ibose of you who
are on top of things will hear the
Feat's latest release, "Waiting
for Colwnbus," which Is a
strong, stronger, strongest live
effort, on Afternoon Delight,
Tuesday and Wednesday of next
week, April 18 and 19 at 4 p.m.
on KMNR. Sides One and Two
will be on Tuesday, followed by
the rest of this two record set on
Wednesday.
The Feat blazed through a
good selection of their best,
including; "All That You
Dream", "A Apolitical Blues",
"Rocket In My Pocket", and,
finishing the set, " Feat's Don't
Fall Me Now". St. LouIs,
however, was not to be denied,
and brought the band back
twice, and made a ten minute
attempt to get 'em back for a
hat trick.
~eJI
George and Paul
8arrere captured and held the
attention of the audience from
minute one, trading hot licks
and smoother vocals, as the
music just kept pumpln' out.
The lighting was tight and

minimal, but·used to maximum
effect without distracting from
Little Feat themselves. The
final encore, "TrIpe Face
Boogie", just kept building and
buIlding to unanticipated peaks,
like a boogie which has seven
forward gears and has assumed
control. Needless to say, I
highly recommend any Little
Feat concert to you readers out
there. Definitely a cut above.
So, whatever it Is that I'm
writing on up here, I wanna tell
ya: Short People got Little
Feat.

Ward Sliver

Open Thursday Nite,
April'l3th Till 11 :00
P.M. For Midnight
Madness. All Craig
Car Stereos 20% OFF

The

SOUND
CENTER
Hwy. 72 East 364·7715

Engineers and
Computer Specialists
Look into challenging
growth opportunities with a leading technology
company in

WARNING: Two students of mechanical engineering
escaped from the ME Lab. The two students, shown above,
are mentally unstable and were last seen on campus trying
to make an airplane out of a stepladder. They are considered to be extremely dangerous. If you have any informa t ion leading to their whereabouts, please call the ME
Office .

Make it up,
try it out, .
take it over,
start it early,
get it
out of the way
at Meramec this summer.
St. Lou is Community College
at Meramec.
is offering freshman- and
sophomore- level courses
during its
Interim and Summer Sessions.

INTERIM SESSION May 22 · June 9
Cou rses are offered in busin ess adm inis·
trat ion, eco no mi cs, Engli sh, f o rei gn
lan gu age, pol it ical science, soci ology,
speech co mm un ication / th eat re, physical
educat ion, h istory, mathemat ics and
med ia.
Register by mail now through May 19
SUMMER SESSION June 12 · August 4
D ay and eve ning courses are o ffered in
adve rtisi ng design and commercia l art,
art, biology, business ad mini st ratio n,
busin ess education, che mistry, criminal
ju stice, data processing, econo m ics,
engi neering. English, foreign langu age ,
geogr aph y, geo logy , history , horticul t ure, .
hum an serv ices, mathe matics, mu sic,
phi losophy, physica l education, physical
scie nce , po litical scie nce , psychology,
retai ling, socio logy /anthropology, and
speech/ t heatre.
Register by mai l now through May 26
or in person May 30 . June 8.

(programming and computer graphics)
For fast response send your resume to :
Hughes Aircraft Compony
Roy McCalla, P.o . Box 11337,
Tucson, AZ 85734; OR CALL COLLECT:
(602) 294-5211, Ext. 5484

,r------------ -- --- -,,

:, HUGHES :,
L ______________ ____ J

HUGHES A I RCRAFT C OMPANY

U.S. Citizenship Required.
Equal Opportunity M / F/ HC Employer

For more information on courses and
registration, call or write

St. Louis Community
College
at Meramec
11333 Big Bend Boulevard
St. Louis, Mi ssouri 63122
telephone : (3141966· 7600 o r 966· 7587
An Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action Institu t ion
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Miners Win Three Over Spring Break
By CHRIS RANSOM
The ba'leball Minen played
eight games during Spring
break and finished out the week
with three wins.
That's not bad at all considering the comlM!tltlon they
faced. Among those were
Southeast Missouri State and
Northeast
Missouri
State.
Is
the
MlAA
Southeast
preseason favorite accordln~
to the 1978 preseason baseball
poll. Right now, however,
Southeast Is In fifth place In the
MIAA with a 3-3 record and IHi
overall, just ahead of the
Mlners In sixth place with a 2-4
conference mark; 5-7 overall.
Northeast Is red hot right now
as they have jumped to the top
In the MIAA with a 5-1 record.
Their only loss came to the
Mlnen on April 7 at Rolla. They
are picked to finish fifth In the
conference.

A t Southeast
The Mlnen began the week
on March 31 at Cape Girardeau
against Southeast. Southeast
put the Minen away very
quickly scoring seven runs In
the first two innings.

The Mlnen scored only one
run In the fln t inning as Chuck
Holcomb singled In Bill
Grantham who had doubled.
The Minen did not score again
until the sixth when Jeff Hannah hit a home run with
Holcomb on base picking up two
more runs. In the meantime
Southeast scored five more runs
runnIng the score to 12-3. The
Mlnen scored two more In the
seventh and Southeast scored
two In the seventh and one more
In the eighth accounting for the
15-5 score.
The Mlnen again travelled to
Cape on April 1 to playa double
header with Southeast. ThIs
time the Mlnen picked up their
first conference win beating
Southeast 11-6 In the second
game. The Mlnen lost the flnt,
5-2.
In the second game Southeast
took the lead 2-1 after two innings and Increased that lead to
4-2 after five but It was all over
four Southeast after that. The
Minen exploded for six big runs
In the sixth.
The Inning started with Dan
Holman grounding out to the
pitcher. Brian Tepper singled
followed by Mitchell Sharp who
blasted a home run. Kenten

Elffert walked, and Holcomb,
following, Singled. Hannan
continued the spree as he also
singled scoring Elffert. Mike
Bennett doubled Into the gap
clearing the bases. Jeff Waiien
walked and Bill Lenger Singled
scoring Bennett. Walten and
Lenger pulled off a double steal
with Holman up at the plate
again. Holman who made the
first out of the inning again
ground out for the second out.
Walten and Lenger were len on
base as Tepper ended the inning
flying out to tile right fielder.
The Minen scored three
more In the next Inning and
blanked Southeast the rest of
the way for the win.
UMR looked quite impressive
In their efforts and carried
those efforts Into a nonconference
doubleheader
against Evangel on April 3.

base on a walk. Holcomb
continued to play exceptional
baseball as he again Singled. An
error by the second baseman
loaded the bases after Bennett
struck out. With two outs
Hursch singled scoring Elffert
and Holcomb for the win.
The second game was right
down to the wire again,
however the Mlnen wound up
on the bottom end as they lost
12-10.

Against Kirksville

Then
came
Northeast.
Northeast on top In the MIAA
won two out of three conference
games from the Minen. In a
game held on April 7 Northeast
was on top 10-2 after five innings of play before the Minen
began an attempted comeback.
The Minen scored two In the
sixth and two more In the
Split With Evangel seventh of a nine inning game
and were blanked the rest of the
In the first game, freshman way as they had to settle for a
Dale Hursh drove In the win- 12-6 defeat.
ning run for the Minen In the
bottom of the eighth of an extra Split With Northeast
inning contest.
The following day the Mlnen
The inning started with BUI
Grantham lining out to the split a pair With Northeast as
pitcher. Elffert then reached they won the flnt 2-1 and were

blown away In the second 10-3.
The. Mlnen are last In the
league In pitching as they have
a 7.06 earned runn average but
currently have the top.h1ttlng
Infield In the MIAA. Fint
baseman Jeff Hannah Is hitting
.441, second baseman Kenton
Elffert haS a .400 average,
shortstop Chuck Holcomb leads
the team at .455 and third
baseman Mike Bennett Is hittlng.3011.

In the ' pitching department
Jeff Walten Is 2-1 with a 4.87
ERA, Larry Wuerz Is 1-3 with a
7.23 ERA, Norman Shipley Is 1-1
with a 7.58 ERA, Bill Grantham
Is HI, 7.50 ERA, Mark Mueller
Is 0-1, 11.73 ERA, and Chuck
Holcomb Is 0-1 with a 3.60 ERA.
The Mtnen were supposed to
play Missouri Baptist last
Tuesday In St. LouIs but were
rained out. That game has been
rescheduled for this coming
Monday In St. LouIs. This
weekend, the Mtnen travel to
Jefferson City to play Lincoln In
three cOnference games. The
first game haS been scheduled
for FrIday at 3:30 p.m. and a
doubleheader
has
been
scheduled
for
Saturday
beginning at 1:00 p.m.

Soccer Squad Hosts Mo. Southern

Weekend UMR Sports Schedule

SOCCER CLUB RELEASE

Friday Baseball at Jeff. City Lincoln 3:30
Tennis at K.C. William Jewell
Rugby Home
Rascals 8:00

ThIs Saturday, at 1:30 p.m.,
the UMR soccer team takes on
Missouri Southern of Joplin at
the I.M. fields. It promises to be
a very good game, for UMR has
lincoln
(DH)
1:00
Saturday Baseball at
rearranged the team for a
higher scoring game. Halfback
Soccer Home Mo Southern 1 :30 Brian Grant and fullback Steve
Svatck have been moved to
Monday Track at Jeff. City Lincoln
forward positions to add more
~ssss;s;;s;;s;;s;;;s:;;s:;;s;;s;;s:;;s;;sssssssssss;s;;e;!:S:;;s;;;ij offensive punch to the already
smooth working team of the Joe
Gallardi and Bob Sommen.
J ohn Royall will be joined by
SPRINGFIELD - Two large sllpped to 3-3 In loop play and Glen Kelley at halfback to help
showdowns loom next weekend occupy filth place In the stan- move the ball upfield. Royall,
In Missourt Intercollegiate dings as they bid to become the probably the best soccer player
Athletic Association baseball flnt MIAA club ever to ' win on the team, will be playing his
action as the conference race three
straight
conference last game for UMR since he Is
reaches Its midway point.
crowns.
graduating in May. Veteran
Defending lea2Ue champ
and pre-season title favorite
Southeast Missouri State will
head for Springfield FrIday for
a three-game weekend set with
Missouri
State,
Southwest
picked to finish second In the
conference.
Meanwhile,
the
teams
selected for the third and fourth
spots battle at Maryville where
Northwest Missouri State entertains Central Missouri State.
The other conference series
~nds Missouri-Rolla to Jefferson City to face Lincoln
Univenity.
In the well-balanced and
highly-competitlve
MlAA,
Southeast finds itself In a
precarious position after losin!!
two of three last weekend in
Warrensburg. The Indians have

Big Showdowns In M 'I AA B-ball

Dave Ortman Is coming out of
retirement to fill the gap left by
Svatek at full back. Ortman has
been with the team as long as
anybody
can
remember.
Rounding out the rest of the
defense are fullbacks Jim
Whetsel, Kevin Doble, Joe
Sepulvada, and goalie Mark
Suellentrop.
Rolla played a game the
Sunday after st. Pat's against
Springfield but SMSU managed
to be in better shape. Rolla's
tradition of partying over St.

Pat's slowed down the UMR
klcken and In consequence,
Rolla was soundiy defeated.
Afterward, the Springfield
team remarked, "You guys
must have had a good time!",
for previous games with
Springfield have all been close.
Actually, spring games are just
to keep the team together and In
good shape. Rolla's regular
schedule Is In the fall and next
fall 15 games will be played.

SALE * SALE * SALE
1/4

LB. BURGER.. .. ..

59t

FRIES . . . ....

89 t

13th & Bishop
Rolla . Mo .

KEY

No Coupon Required
No Lim it

SPORT SHOP

Stop by and check
out the new
summer swim wear
selection.

BUSCH· ON TAP
Hours: 5-1:30 Mon.-Sat.

Shaft

REY =====Contact Lens Wea rers
Save mone)' on your brand name hard and

'i<lh lens supplies. Send ror rrcc Lllustra ted
catalog

Contact Lens S uppl y Center
34 1 E. Camelback
P heoni •• Arizona 85012

SPORT shop
1003 Pine

Rolla , Mo .

THE PLASTER KEY. INC.

1107 Pine

364-4334

1
2
I
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Russell's Town & College

Revised Intramural Softball Schedule
UMR
Date
NORTH
April 10
6:00
+~GDI
7:30
+KD-WHA
9:00
Theta Xl-TJ
April 11
6:00
+GDI-AWS
7:30
+ Cresents-TJ
9:00
PIKA-ABS
April 12
6:00
none
7:30
KA-BSU
9:00
+KD-ZTA
April 13
6:00
TJ-ABS
7:30
TKE-GDI
9:00
Sig Nu-Deita Tau
April 17
6:00
+AWS-WHA

713 Pine Streetphone 364.2323 Rolla, Mo. 65401

BElUUAN
SOUTH

SOUTH

NORTH

+Cresents-AWS GDI-Focus
+TJUA-ZTA
Delta Tau-Mates
Lam Chi-TrIangle
Sig Pi-Wesley

Feia-Deita Sig
RHA-PIKPm
KapSlg-BSU

+~WHA

Sig Nu-Acacla
SlgPi-Fela
SIG EP-Beta Sig

KapSlg-RHA
Lambda Chi-Delta Tau
Phi Kap-Campus

~Focus

Sig Tau-Wesley
AEPI-Deita Sig
Campus-PIKA pm

Sig Nu-TrIangle
Beta Sig-Mates
Sig Ep-Acacla

AEPI-SIGPI
Sig Tau-Fela
KA-RHA

Beta Sig-Lambda Chi Campus Kap Sig
PiKA-Focus
Tee-Delta Sig
Sig Ep-Mates
pm KAP-PIK pm

TJ-GDI
Tee-AEPI
none
TKE-Theta Xl

7:30

+~KD

9:00

KA-Campus

TRIANGLE-Acacia
+GDI-TJ
+Cresents-ZTA Sig Tau-AEPI
Tee-SlgPi
PIKA-TJ

PIKA-Theta Xl
+KA-cresents
+WHA-GDI

Tee-Wesley
+TJ-ABS
+ AWS-Zta

QUALITY CLEANERS
EXPERT CLEANING REASONABLY PRICED
108 W. 7th St.
Rolla, Mo. 65401

CURRENT CANOEING
contact

JADWIN CANOE RENTAL

TKE-ABS
Sig Nu-Beta Sig
Sig Ep-Lambda Chi

(314) 729-5229

Jadwin, Mo. 65501

ArpU 18

6:00
7:30

9:00
April 19
6:00
7:30

none

9:00

+Cresents-ABS
10:30
+KD-GDI
April 24
6:00
+WHA-TJ
7:30
+AWS-KA
9:00
RHA-BSU
April 26
6:00
PIKA-TKE
7:30

~ThetaXl

9:00

TJ-Focus
+TJ-KD

10:30

Phi Kap-BSU
Sig Tau-Delta Sig
KA-PIKPm

Beta Sig-Delt Tau
Wesley-Delta Sig
Sig TaU-Slg Pi

Campus-RHA
TrIangle-Mates
Ka-Kappa Sig

none
none
+TJ-AWS
+WHA-Zta

none
Tee-Fela
Phi Kap-RHA
Sig Nu-Lambda Chi

none
Sig Ep-Deita Tau
Beta Sig-Acacia
PIKA-GDI

+GDI-Cresents
Mates-Acacia

Phi Kap-Kappa Sig
Fela-Wesley
Sig EP-Slg Nu

GDJ-Theta Xl
Delta Tau-TrIangle
none

Tech-Slg Tau
AEPI-Wesley
Sig Pi-Delta Sig
+ AWS-ABS

Acacla-Delta Tau
Beta Sig-Triangle
Lambda ChI-Mates
+ WHA-Cresents

Phi Kap-KA
CampusBSU
Kap Sig-Pi Kap Phi
+GDI-ZTA

~GDI
AEPI·FELA
Lambda Chi-Acacia ThetaXl-Focus
BSU-PiKPm
TKE-TJ

9:00
April 20
6:00
none
7:30

Sig Ep-Trlangle
TKE-Focus
Sig Nu-Mates

+~ZTA

Come in and see our
wide selection of
Jewelry.
Including

April'r1
RAIN DATE ...... .

1M News
By JOHN CROW

ThIs year Intramural track
will allow each person to par-

May 1-4 - FInals and Women's
All Star Game

•....•........................

t

fJ

II

Joe Miner Ring

: ~~tpe~~~
· ~ s e , J~;i~~~
715 Pine St.
••••••.+-.. •.•........ .•..•. Forum Plaza Shopping Center
~

: DELICIOUS ' HWY. 63 S.
'MEXICO.
• MEXICAN
ROLLA
CITY •
:
FOOD
CLOSED MON.
STYLE:
~

ticipate In a maximum of three
events and one relay. Track
begins on April 25.
As everyone probably knows,
softball began this Monday with
six games being held on opening
night. In other Intramural
sports, bowling will be held this
weekend, April IS-16, and arcbery will take place Saturday,
April 15.

ONLY IN THE OZARKS

Play Ball!

SPRINGnME
IN THE OZARKS
Spring is sprung
Goodbye snow, Hello Rain
Row61'S comin
To ease the pain

Men's Tract Events
100 Yard Dash
220 Yard Ash
Discus

Shot Put
Long Jump
High Jump
70 High Hurdles (39" )
120 Low Hurdles
440 Yd. Run
880 Yd. Run
Mile Run
440 Relay
MUeRelay

2

UMA: MEAL PLAN

3

6

Presm''fOO,If"UMR

7

GOLDEN ARCHES
CLUB
ISEN1DRCITIZENSi

wt!com,'II.Uour

'nclll'lOu"
6PM9PM

w Il Clrlnkw"h't.e

""."FOOd,SlowFOOd,
Gr.uvFood,D,y"OOCl .

pUrCh 'Mof,nY'lfge
UllClwlch.tI(Ilr'f1

CA~~;;EL~le

··A8IgM.c .... "'....

10 c.rCl.ndrtc.I ....
. ' rNmftllumtlu

• ..., .'me oro SullO ....

·'Or_...... our_ro...,

"LlmlllhuO'ld"'''''CI'

wITh ~~:~I..,.

Mc:ec.-..'d", 100' qU,IoI.,.

Each person max. In 3 events ~V=M.~ME7..L7pL~."~~~---h~~~~~~~-+-~-=-·--~~=---+=----~
ANYTIME SUNOAY
10 STONEFAce NilE
13 c"'~~NL!eL~TE
and 1 relay
Tlnlteorl 10 eve" 10
Scoring - 1(}-8-6-4-2-1
w,n.Durger
cr..",.
819 MaC"
Fr,",""."",k,,"
M.I,::,~':::.t~~!;·U9"
"TWO'ilrp."rlpl.pl.~

M.I~eSI_ ' Ke'mlte

Of'

Open Thursday Nite,
April 13th Till 11 :00
P.M. For Midnight
Madness. AIl Craig
Car Stereos 20% OFF

The

SOUND
CENTER
Hwy. 72 East 364·7715

Men ,r,Ukal'v.
ne.'rwr WOUld gel Inro
IrOUblel"heylo.eo'lheir

6pm 'pm

....

Are You Aware?

·' Uyoullke'''I!'!o.You'U
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Track Takes 3rd
ByDaveWeaver

Other individual Miner
placings were as follows:

The UMR track team traveled
to St. Louis. Mo. April 1st, to
compete in the Washington
University Invitational Track
Meet. TheMinersplacedthlrd out
of ten teams with a score of 71
points. Westminster took first
place honors with 188 points.

220 yd. dash Williams. 6th
440 yd. dash Snyder. 5th
6 mile run
Haefner. 6th
880 yd. run
Bowen. 5th
400 I.M . Hurdles Martin. 4th
3.29.8. 3rd
Mile Relay
440 Relay
44.6. 4th
Pole Vault
Spalding. 2nd
Coppoc. 3rd
Triple Jump Nalllencourt. 5th
Shot Put
Bridgman. 3rd
Henry. 4th
Cornett. 6th
Discus
Henry. 6th

Craig O'Dear was high point
manfortheMinersscoringafirst
in the120highhurdleswitha time
of14.9seconds, a second in the 400
LM .hurdlesanda 3rdplacefinish
in the mile relay.
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Nine Days

UTili

~ Greek Games

I
I

Open Thursday Nite,
April 13th Till 11:00
P.M. For Midnight
Madness. All Craig
Car Stereos 20% OFF

1 HORSE BOOKSTORE
We Buy & Sell Used Books
207 W. 11th In The Thomas Building

CARRIAGE LOUNGE
Thurs., Fri. & Sat., 11:00 -1:00

The

DISCO

CENTER

Open Sundays
1 PM-9:30 PM

SOUND
Hwy.72 East 364·7715

7've got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind.~'
PABST BREWINGCOMPAN 'f, MILwau"-H. PeOflJl Helghl s, Newark, Los Angeles. Pabsl Georgia

